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1. Interface: You can build your recipe
collection in real time in the database or
import your entire collection as CSV files.
You can search for recipes and filter by
categories, ingredients, ingredients
quantities, expiration dates, allergies and
health concerns, printing labels, and
conversion factors. 2. Database: Recipe
information including ingredients, recipes,
service recipes, conversion factors and more
is imported automatically from Aperture,
Magic Chef, ProSelect and FoodService
Directors. You can also store your own
recipes and easily edit and update existing
data. 3. Personalization: It's easy to create
and save customer menus, food labels, menu
templates, email templates, and send
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brochures and newsletters to customers. 4.
Recipe Costing: Each recipe is assigned an
expense value for easy setup. It also
supports nutritional analysis and you can
quickly calculate nutrition costs. 5. Backup
& Export: You can export your recipes in
several formats such as PDF, PNG, TXT,
CSV, HTML, Excel, RTF, Word, etc. 6.
Technical Support: We offer unlimited
technical support and development for free
upgrades at your request. 7. Customer
Management: It's intuitive and easy to
manage clients, prepare orders and menu or
marketing documents. 8. App Store: It is
now available in the Google Play Store for
Android users! 9. Event management: You
can manage multiple events with your
clients and keep them updated with food
labels, expenses, and other information. 10.
Integrates: It can connect to all other
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products in the BestSeller Apps platform.
Organize your work. Keep a clean work
area, and be organized with SpacePlanner.
SpacePlanner is the first portable portable
digital map of the office. This app allows
you to place business items on a map and
have them instantly become searchable and
built-in to the app. Items can be buildings,
walls, tables, desks, desks, chairs, desks, and
even chairs if you want. You can then find
items on the map. You can create objects,
add landmarks and information about them,
and link them together to build a space
planner. You can store your own items in
your SpacePlanner directory or you can use
any of the built-in items. You can search for
items, or search for them by clicking on
them and having a list of items with
information about them come up. You can
add a location, which will open a map of the
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location and add the location to the
SpacePlan
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Whether starting a new business or wanting
to manage your existing business more
efficiently, MenuMagic is a tremendous
asset and time saver. MenuMagic will
revolutionize the way you operate your
business and how you interact with your
clients. By automating the process of menu
production, Recipe costing and sourcing,
ordering, waiting for, and ordering customer
menus, and getting customer orders, you
will be freed up to focus on the more
important tasks of running your business.
MenuMagic has these unique features: ￭
Develop customer menus quickly including
service dates, total menu cost, billing, and
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organized shopping lists. ￭ Keep your recipe
collection accurate with nutritional analysis
and recipe costing. ￭ Track client
preferences, allergies and nutritional
parameters as well as recipe service
frequencies, feedback, and internal memos.
￭ Personalize and print customer menus,
nutritional analysis, shopping lists, billing
statements, productions reports, and recipe
labels. MenuMagic is revolutionary menu,
recipe, and customer management software
specificaly developed for professional
personal chefs, small-event caterers, and
other culinary professionals. Whether
starting a new business or wanting to
manage your existing business more
efficiently, MenuMagic is a tremendous
asset and time saver. Here are some key
features of "MenuMagic": ￭ Develop
customer menus quickly including service
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dates, total menu cost, billing, and organized
shopping lists. ￭ Keep your recipe
collection accurate with nutritional analysis
and recipe costing. ￭ Track client
preferences, allergies and nutritional
parameters as well as recipe service
frequencies, feedback, and internal memos.
￭ Personalize and print customer menus,
nutritional analysis, shopping lists, billing
statements, productions reports, and recipe
labels. MenuMagic Description: Whether
starting a new business or wanting to
manage your existing business more
efficiently, MenuMagic is a tremendous
asset and time saver. MenuMagic will
revolutionize the way you operate your
business and how you interact with your
clients. By automating the process of menu
production, Recipe costing and sourcing,
ordering, waiting for, and ordering customer
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menus, and getting customer orders, you
will be freed up to focus on the more
important tasks of running your business.
MenuMagic has these unique features: ￭
Develop customer menus quickly including
service dates, total menu cost, billing, and
organized shopping lists. ￭ Keep your recipe
collection accurate with nutritional analysis
and recipe costing. ￭ Track client
preferences, allergies and nutritional
09e8f5149f
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Open up new business doors with
MenuMagic. Whether you're a newbie or an
experienced chef, MenuMagic will make
you a successful entrepreneur. MenuMagic
is revolutionary menu, recipe and customer
management software: * Create customer
menus, organize the food for an event and
create unique restaurant-style labels for your
food * Send and print customized menus for
each client as well as print labels for each
and every order! * Import customer phone
numbers, fax numbers, email addresses,
addresses and more * Track customer
preferences, allergies, nutritional analysis
and recipe service frequencies * Enter all
your menus, orders, recipes and data straight
into your PC or MAC. * Print production
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reports, reciepts, menus and labels for each
order and each client * Keep track of client
feedback, notes, logins and more *
Customized templates so you get more for
your money! Menumagic Description:
Restaurant customer menus, recipe and
customer management software. Our
revolutionary menu software is now
available for restaurants and event caterers!
With 14 years of experience, we have
refined our software to make it easier for
you to take orders, manage your recipes and
prepare personalized menus and labels for
your customers. With its' easy to use
interface, simply create customer menus,
organize the food for an event and create
unique restaurant-style labels for your food!
Regardless of your experience level, we can
tailor the software to fit your needs and help
you maximize business efficiency. Whether
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you're a newbie or an experienced chef,
MenuMagic will make you a successful
entrepreneur. It's easier than ever to start
your new business today! Key features of
this revolutionary app: 1) Develop customer
menus quickly including service dates, total
menu cost, billing, and organized shopping
lists. 2) Keep your recipe collection accurate
with nutritional analysis and recipe costing.
3) Track client preferences, allergies and
nutritional parameters as well as recipe
service frequencies, feedback, and internal
memos. 4) Personalize and print customer
menus, nutritional analysis, shopping lists,
billing statements, productions reports, and
recipe labels. 5) Print your menu for one or
all customers, customize labels, send menu,
labels, customer list, and notes to customers.
6) Enter all your menus, orders, recipes and
data straight into your PC or MAC. 7) Print
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production reports, reciepts, menus and
labels for each order and each client. 8)
Keep track of
What's New In MenuMagic?

The most complete and feature-rich
software available for professional personal
chefs and small-event caterers. MenuMagic
is revolutionary menu, recipe, and customer
management software specifically
developed for professional personal chefs,
small-event caterers, and other culinary
professionals. If you are new to personal or
corporate catering software, MenuMagic
will significantly reduce the time and stress
associated with developing and managing
menus, customer food preferences,
customer notes, and ordering. MenuMagic
provides numerous ways to effectively and
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efficiently update order data, menus,
recipes, and your restaurant and catering
business. MenuMagic allows you to easily
create, customize, print, and e-mail menus
and order forms (including Walk-Ins). An
easy to use and fast menu creation tool will
reduce the time it takes to serve food while
saving money and stress. MenuMagic
provides professional food costing
capabilities, ensures accuracy with
nutritional analysis and recipe costing, and
makes menu planning fast and easy. Create
menus in real time from the results of past
events and monitor and forecast menu
consumption trends. Visit Homepage for
full function documentation and free
documentation library. MenuMagic
Features: ￭ “How To…”-based functionality
guides for each feature. ￭ Help function. ￭
Demo data available on request (can be
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provided for a small fee). ￭ Customizable
help guide. ￭ Event history functionality. ￭
Hosteller and Hosteller Services (a way to
easily retain guests, key contacts, etc). ￭
POS dept functionality. ￭ Customer
Management functionality. ￭ Integrated
Maintenance and Warranty dept. ￭
Numerous Recipe Types including Buffet
and Catering. ￭ Recipe Pricing including
cuisine costing. ￭ Text Files include many
menu items. ￭ Customizable Timing,
Production, and Access Restrictions. ￭
Monitor Timetable and/or production. ￭
Quantity Charts and Price Charts. ￭ With-InSitu Multi-Base Pricing, Recipe Costing,
and Meal Ticket Costing. ￭ Menu
Organization Modes including Recurring,
Single Occasion, and Personal. ￭
Customizable Recurring Menu Scheduling
including Scheduling based on Daily,
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Weekly, or Monthly Guest Invitations
and/or Custom Menu Sorting. ￭ Menu
Orders by Quantity and/or Client Type,
including Submitting Meal Tickets with
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System Requirements For MenuMagic:

Intel i5 6600K or higher Windows 7 (64 bit)
Minimum 32GB of RAM Minimum 12GB
of free HDD space DirectX 11.0 compatible
graphics card The minimum system
specifications for Hard Reset might change.
Please ensure your graphics card is
compatible with the minimum requirements.
Installation: Download the game from the
page above. Unzip the file Run the game as
Administrator You can find the installation
instructions on the link above. Note: If
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